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MO MISREPRESENTATION.

,-
- On the morning of the King's

biithdny Uio Advertiser devoted
over two columus of space to an
alleged exposure of the "misrepre-
sentations of the Bulletin-,- " re-

specting the Honolulu Rowing and
Yachting Association. The force
of tlie "exposure" niuy be judged
from the fact that the Bt'Ltr.Tis is
made responsible for the utterances
of members of different clubs and
of the Association itself, faithfully
repotted in this paper. Wc cannot
reply to that style of attacks How-

ever, the main charge against this
paper is thai its criticisms of the
Association were suggested" by one
particular member of the Myrtle
Boat Club, also a melnber of the
Association, when a certain member
of another club and of the Associa-
tion had volunteered to post us in
all matters relative to the transac-
tions of that organization. As to
this complaint, it is enough to say
that we claim the right to choose
our sources of information. Yet we
may add thai our contemporary is

altogether astray as to where our
facts were obtained. The gentle-
man who has become the cynosure
of its displeasure only had his views
presented once or twice in 1 he con-

troversy, and then in the course of
interviews bad by a reporter with
boating men of several organiza-
tions. It is very irregular to sub
joet a paper to attack for giving, as
matter of news, the sentiments of
persons not connected with it.
Kven worse than that is for the Ad-
vertiser to blame this paper for
taking one man as a guide in a dis-

cussion, and then itself take another
man as its own supreme authority in
the case. Its article of Monday
bears internal evidence of inspira-
tion by a gentleman who has lidd
more or less part in the, doings
of the Association to winch we
have taken exception. The editor
lends1 himself to 'an uncalled-fo- r

attack upon a gentleman of whom
he has no personal knowledge, with-
out deigning to discuss that gentle-
man's views upon matters in dispute
upon their merits. "We have nothing
to withdraw respecting the acts done
in the name of the Association, as
wc have as much confidence in our
own sources of information as any
that have been prescribed to us.
Some members of the Association,
wc believe, have taken offense at our
criticisms, who arc themselves un-

aware of certain unworthy transac-
tions purporting to have been author-
ized by that organization. For
instance, members of the Honolulu
Club were approached with proposals
to organize a "dummy" crew to
row against the Iolani six-oar-

crew, after the Myrtle and Kapiolani
Clubs had withdrawn from the Asso-
ciation. This attempt to fool the pub-
lic with a bogus race, in the leading
event of the regatta, surely could
not have been part of the "affairs
of the Association . . conducted
squarely and above-board- ," as the
Advertiser boasts. Our contem-
porary, in its misguided zeal, has
laid itself open to a charge of mis-

representation. When it says a
certain delegate from the Myrtle
Club to the Association was in favor
of lowing for money, it commits the
offense that it vainly tries to bring
homo to this paper. The gentleman
referred to, according to a statement
he lias made to us, simply contended
that money piizcs should not be
absolutely forbidden, because cir-

cumstances would probably arise
where it would be dilllcult to secure
races for trophies. Another con-

tention of the same delegate, against
(scparatc stake boats, lias proved by

, the events of the regatta to have
been not so unreasonable as had
been, so hastily assumed by his
colleagues of less boating experience
in our channel. However, Mr.
Wiindenbcrg is doubtless able to
tako care of himself, if ho only
thinks'worth while replying to the.
unseemly attach made upon him.

THE LATE LOR!) SHAFTESBURY.

On the afternoon of the 1st of
October, 1885, passed away that
mo.st eminent social reformer of the
present century, Anthony Ashley
Co-ope- js-ir- i 0f Shaftesbury, aged

'8J years and livu months. He died
at Folkestone, England, in the prcs- -

. cuco of beveral members of his
family, and l)is last momenta are

- reported to havo been of tho most
peaceful character,
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As the late Lord Shaftesburv had
'acquired a world-wid- e fame as a
philanthropist, it is our duty as
journalists to make more than a
passing notice of the deceased. To
quote from the London S'imes:

"lie is the most conspicuous re-
cent instance of iv man who, born to
great station and ample fortune,
lias deliberately devoted a long life
neither to pleasure, nor to personal
advancement, nor to political power,
but to furthering tho material, mo-
ral, and religious well-bein- g of his
countrymen. The tenacity, indeed,
with which he held to bis rather
narrow theological opinions, and tho
excessive asperity with which he
sometimes spoke of those who dif-
fered from him, tended to limit the
number of those who were in com-
plete sympathy with him. But in
the main this narrowness was easily
forgiven, when men regarded his
life as a whole, and considered how
great and how real had been his
practical services. Though he was
perhaps not quite so prominent a
figure of late ns he had been twenty
or thirty years ago, Loud Shaftes-non- v

worked almost to the end, and
may be said to have died in harness.
His health had long been feeble,
but he continued to do what he
could and it was not a little to
'further the philanthropic and re-
ligious objects to winch bis life had
been devoted. It is no more tban
eighteen months since he delivered
in the House of Lords the remark-
able speech which contributed so
much to the issuing of the Royal
Commission on the Housing of the
Poor. He was active till quite
lately in the work of the Lunacy
Commissioners, of whom ho was the
chief. Through last season be still
attended, though, of course, not so
regularly as of old, the meetings ol
the innumerable societies of which
ho was president or vice-preside-

Moreover, the number of more
private demands upon his time for
benevolent .purposes was endless;
and some of these were of tho most
exhausting kind. Till the very end
he would not give up the chance of
doing what he believed to be useful
work. At last, at the age of 84, he
has succumbed to the complication
of maladies from which he was long
a sufferer. He will be deeply and
widely mourned. It is fitting that,
to a man who did so much for , his
fellow-me- n as Lord Shaftesbury did,
and who filled so largo a place in
the life of his time, the highest
funeral honors should be paid, and
we are glad to learn that these have
been already offered by the Dean of
Westminster. Among the hundreds
of illustrious dead who lie in the
Abbey none has a better claim than
Lord Shaftesbury to lie in that
hallowed resting-place.- "

The life of this man might be
emulated by many on these Islands
with beneficial results both to the
native and foreign populations. He
was a practical philanthropist and a
religious man. His main efforts
were to raise the condition, es-

pecially the moral condition of the
poorest of the poor, at the same
time he succeeded in effecting an
immense sanitary reform. He pos-

sessed a boundless energy and the
list of his good works is innumer-
able. His death is looked upon as
a national loss, and, in respect to
the religious and philanthropic so-

cieties of London, truly irreparable.

CROAKING NOT REFORM.

As it takes all sorts of people to
fill the world, it need not bu wondered
at that some of them arc of less
value than others. With respect to
the social side of life, the person
who croaks is one of the most
unsatisfactory beings that can be
thrown into any community. That
there are any number of causes of
complaint and occasions to find
fault no one will deny : but to be
persistently rominded of such draw-

backs is, to a person with nerves, a
severe ailliction, and to a person of
sense, a nuisance. The burden of
the croaker's song is always about
the same. Everything is wrong,
aud tho world is going to the dogs.
Times were infinitely better bome-whe- re

in tho indefinite periods of
the shadowy past, but now all is
changed and changed for the worse.
Where industry was ever active,
now idleness rests like a pall on
enterprise. Where- nature was tho

uido to manners, now art and
fashion lead the way. Once all
were independent inasmuch as wants
were few, and there was a common
and almost equal division of wealth,
thero being nothing to divide; now,
however, a few have realized accu-
mulations of fortune, and tho re-

mainder are in their debt, which
means proprietorship of less than
nothing. In ye ancient times, those
who carried themselves riotously
had the quietus put on them in a
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summary fashionwhen their heads
came off, they were out of danger
of again losing them ; and there was
no running to the newspaper olUce
to peel tho editor for putting names
in the paper. These and many more
irregularities of civilization and
contrasts between present and past
ways are themes which the croaker
never ceases to keep fully ventilated.
Tho cronker can always be depended
on, however, not to mako matters
any better, lie leaves the world,
on his own showing, a little worse
than he found it. He improves
nothing, inaugurates no reform. lie
is a specialist in finding fiaws, but
no expert in mending them. There
arc many spheres of usefulness in
social circles," but the croaker is too
big to fill the small places and too
little to fill the large ones. He damns
with faint praise the enterprises of
well meaning people, as they are
not just the right sort of folks for
him to associate with to assist in
working out their projects, however
commendable these may be. What
is wrong ought surely to be righted
and might be righted with little
effort, but the croaker is not there
when the roll of active volunteers
is called. The croakers were ex-

ceeding wise in military tactics when
General Grant was concentrating
the armies of the Republic, but they
were not in those armies their skins
were loo tender. The soldiery did
the fighting and saved the Union,
the croakers knew how it could have
been done better, but displayed
their usual enterprise in doing
nothing. The Kingdom in which
wc live is not so far removed from
the rest of the world as to be out
of rcnclt of the croaking element.
Anyone expecting croakers who
arc not wanting in this commu-

nity to effect improvements in
politics, religion, morals, or man-

ners, will have to live a long time to
sec his 'anticipations realized.

NOTES.

M. Plateau, a physiologist of
Ghent, has decided, after experi-

mentation, that an insect is not able
to distinguish one object from
another 13' its outward shape. This
explains why the mosquitos do not
discriminate between persons en-

gaged in useful toil and those who
are only killing time.

It has been suggested that a
Christmas Tree be gotten up at the
Queen's Hospital for the amusement
and profit of its unfortunate inmates.
Upon inquiry of the Purveyor and
his assistant, we learn that they ap-

prove of the suggestion and will
heartily endorse it by all the aid
and assistance in their power to
render. Contributions in the shape
of useful articles of dress, per-

fumery, cutlery, etc., should be very
acceptable and wc trust that a pro-

per response may be met with in
such a worthy cause.

A calm November moonlight night
in Honolulu is something that no
one can afford to leave out of his
calculations when figuring on the
elementary phenomena of a blissful
existence on this planet. The at-

mospheric conditions are absolutely
perfect. Liquid music floating
through the air from the open doors
and windows of private residences,
intermingling with the exuberant
harmonies reaching afar from the
Royal Hawaiian Band, are the sounds
that regale the car of tho nocturnal
pedestrian; while the solid repose
of mind produced by the combined
action of silence and melody is an
experience that may bo enjoyed but
can hardly be described.

By request we publish in this issue
the correspondence between the
United States Secretary of tho Treas-
ury and Prof. Agnssiz, containing
an offer to tho latter and his declina-

tion of the position of superintend-
ent of the coast and geodetic survej'.
Those wiio listened with pleasure to
the professor's lecture on coral reefs,
in Honolulu last year, will bo pleased
to notice the distinguished recogni-
tion ,of his scientific standing by the
United States Government, and can-

not but admire the eminent modesty
and unselfishness of his letter de-

clining the very important office
proffered him.

The weather is telling on Palama
road, well-bui- lt as it was last vear.
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EDITORIAL

A WORTHY TRlbUTE TO CRANT.

Gen Lotus's Addhess at the
Grand Aumy Memorial Services.

Ladies and Gentlemen : Of Gen.
U. S. Grant's caily history 1 am not

1 prepaicd to speak. Of it I know
nothing. Until in June, 1801, he
was a stranger to mo and I to him.
I then met him in Springfield, the
Capital of the Slate of Illinois.
Sumter lml fallen, and the first flush
of victory had inspired tho rebels
with audacity and daring. The
President of the United States had
called upon tho Governors of the
States for volunteers, with whom to
march against armed rebellion, in
order Unit tho honor of the Union
might be maintained and popular
Government perpetuated for the
benefit of the piescnt and coming
generations. This appeal had met
in the North, with such an outpour-
ing of loyal men in behalf of the
country that the fires of patriotism
were and burned so
brightly upon the mountain lop, on
the prairies, and in the vales that
like the rushing flames in fired
stubble they swept everything be-

fore them. When I met Grant he
was assisting the Governor of my
own State in organizing her patri-
otic sons who woic flocking to the
Union standard that they might, bo
led against the enemy. It was at
this time that the 21st III. was or-

ganized from troops who had enlisted
for throe months, but had not passed
beyond the 'borders of the State.
They were hesitating as to their

All of them being from
the Southern part of tho Stale, where
I then resided, iand with the, most of
whom I was acquainted, 1 was in-

vited to go to their camp and ad-

dress them, with the view of in-

ducing them to I did go,
and made to them a speech as best
1 could, describing soldiers who
would see service and wear scars of
buttle upon their persons, and those
who remained near their own homes,
where no danger awaited them.
Other addresses were made. Grant
listened, but spoke not. The regi-

ment and he was then
and there made its Colonel. This
was the starting point of his wonder-
ful military career. From this timo,
while Grant lived, we were close
friends. Grant took command of
his regiment and marched tinder
orders into Missouri. He was soon
thereafter made Brigadier-Genera- l,

tanking from the 17th day of May.
During' this time I was engaged in
raising a regiment which was num-
bered tlic'3lt 111. infantry.

Under outers I was sent to Cairo,
III., where my regiment formed a
paitof a brigade that became a
poition of Grant's first important
command. Cairo was now his head-
quarters, where he employed all his
time and cncigy in organizing and
disciplining his troops. Wooden
steamboats were converted into iion-cla-

for offensive and defensive
purposes. The sound of riveting
the iron sheets and the ringing of
the hammer on the anvil and the
light of the forge could be seen and
beard both by day and night in
grand preparation for "grim-visage- d

war." On the 7th day of Novem-
ber, 18G1, Grant fought the battle
of Belmont, where he achieved a
great victory against fearful odds.
In February following lie moved up
the Tennessee River and, in connec-
tion with the gunboats under com-

mand of Commodore Footo, ad-

vanced upon and attacked Fort
Henry, which fell into his hands.
He at once moved forward against
Fort Donelson, where the uncondi-
tional surrender of tho enemy's army
of 15,000 men, 05 pieces of artillcr',
17,000 small-arm- s, with enormous
military supplies, gave Grant a great
name as a military genius throughout
the land and stancd him on his road
to future glory. It was the demand
made by him on the commander of
that stronghold for an unconditional
surrender thatfastencd to him the cog-
nomen of "Unconditional Surrender
Grant," by which he was afterward
usually designated and known to all
officers aud soldiers, as well as
citizens, throughout the war of tho
great rebellion.

After this great achievement and
his promotion to Major-Gencra- l, by
the jealousy and littleness of his
superior officer, who commanded

'the department at that time, Gen.
Halleck, Grant was held at Fort

"

Henry, the next tiling to an abso-
lute prisoner. It was understood in
many quarters at this timo that
Gen. Grant contemplated sending
his resignation to tho President,
The enemy, however, under Gens.
Albert Sydnoy Johnston, Beaure-
gard and , others, having concen-
trated all the force they could col-le- ot

in the West at the strategic
point of Corinth, Miss., in order to

i meet ihe contemplated" advance of
the Army of the Tennessee, now
located at throe points, Pittsburg,
Savannah and Crump's Landing, on
the banks of the Tennesseo River,
ho was permitted agaiij to tako com-
mand of it. The forces of tho army
at that time numbered not more
than 23,000 men. On the Gth of
April, at Pittsburg Landing, his
army was assaulted by tho rebel
forces undor Johnston, estimated at
over 50,000 men. Tho battle raged
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on all parts of the field from early
morn till darkness closed In over
the scene. When the battle closed
on that evening the enemy were in
possession of all our camps. Both
sides were, however, very much
demoralized. During the night Gen.
Lew Wallace, with 7,000 men, ar-

rived on the field from Crump's
Landing; also the Army of the
Center, commanded by Bucll. with
20,000 men, crossed the Tennessee
River, so as to be ready for action
the next day. Grant had his line
readjusted that night, and every-
thing in position for an early ad-

vance, which he had ordered for
tho next morning. Johnston, the
commander of the rebel army, had
fallen on the battlefield on the Gth.
Beauregard was now in chief com-

mand. On tho morning of the 7th,
at early dawn, our forces moved
forward to the contest. The battle
began, and raged fiercely, the ad-

vantage through the day being
somewhat in our favor until about
4 o'clock in the afternoon, when
Grant in person led his hosts in a
gallant charge, recapturing our old
camp and driving the enemy pell-me- ll

from the field. The enemy
were in full retreat upon Corinth.
Our army was tilled with joy, and
with shouts of triumph and victory
bore the old starry banner of the
Republic once more to the front.

Gen. Halleck now came to Pitts-
burg Landing and too!; command of
tho army, placing Grant in a posi-

tion unassigned, whore lie had no
command whatever. Halleck's jeal-
ousy of Grant was so strongly ex-
hibited that it was noticeable by all.

Grant was not oven asked for
suggestions or consulted as to any
movements to be made. His sol-

dierly qualities under these circum-
stances were sorely liied. In fact,
he was under a cloud ; no one could
exactly explain or understand why.
lie again contemplated sending his
resignation, but after coolly and
quietly- - considering tho matter his
better judgment prevailed. We
now, under command of Gen. Hal-
leck, commonly known in the army
as "Old Brains," moved upon
Corinth by a succession of intrench-
ed and foitified approaches, but so
quietly and slowly that our amy
continued to augment until wo had
grown to be an army of over 100,000
men. The enemy was estimated at
about the same number.

The advice to our commander to
attack the enemy either on his left
or right flank was unheeded. The
information given Grant, and by
him to tho commanding otlkcr, that
the cucniy were evacuating their
position, was laughed at by Halleek.
I, had myself become so thoroughly
satisfied from information 1 could
not doubt that Beauregard was with-
drawing his whole force and eluding
Halleck that I asked permission to
move forward with my command,
which at that time was ono division.
Finalh, when Beauregard withdrew
from the front of Halleck, it was
done so quietly that when Corinth
was entered there was hardly a trace
of the enemy left. Halleck was
soon thereafter ordcicd to the East
and General Grant again placed in
command of the Army of the Ten-
nessee. But his forces were so
scattered up and down railroads and
at different points, by the disposi-
tions made by the commanding Gen-
eral of the Department prior to his
leaving, that his army amounted to
a very small force at any one point.
Soon Buell and Bragg started on a
race through Tennessee and Ken-
tucky, marching at times on parallel
roads and within hearing of each
other. Grant was left to guard
Bucll's communications. Finally,
when relieved from this dut3 lie
defeated Price at Corinth and on the
Hatchie and advanced south through
La Grange and Oxford, and drove
the enemy into the ccntial part of
the State of Mississippi. After this
success he was, under peremptory
orders from Halleck, compelled to
make a retrograde movement. Prior
to receiving this order lie had sent
Sherman upon an expedition against
Vicksburg with 30,000 men, intend-
ing to have moved on himself down
through the ccntial pait of the
State in the rear of Vicksburg,
thereby with Sherman's
force. Sherman's expedition failed.
Grant now moved wi h nil the avail-
able forco ho had toMilliken'sBend,
just above Vicksburg. At this time
lie had within his department about
120,000 men, whom lie organized
into Army Corps, numbered respec-
tively Thirteenth, Fifteenth, Six-
teenth, and Seventeenth, which wero
commanded respectively by McCler-nan- d,

Sherman, Ilurlbut, and n.

Hurlbut's Corps and pail of
wero loft at Memphis

and other points on the jiver that
his communications in the rear by
way of the river should be kept open.
The remainder of tho Thirteenth and
tho Sixteenth and Seventeenth Corps
were put in camp at Lake Provi-
dence, Millikcn's Bend, and Young's
Point, just below and opposite
Yazoo River.

For months he was engaged in
cutting canals at Lake Providence
and opposite Vicksburg and else-
where, at tho same timo sending out
expeditious in various directions
over the country to ascertain, if
possible, if there was any way to
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3cciue n foothold somewhere on- - the
Yazoo River, above Ilaino's Bluff
so that an advance might be made
by dry land on tho north against
Vicksburg. But in all of these
movements a failuro was tho result.
About this timo many people in the
country began to lose confidenco in
Giant and clamor for his displace- -

menl. The Piesideut of the United
States, however,, heeded not tho
clamor of the multitude. Having
implicit confidence in Giant, he 9aid
to those who came to him that he
would trust him "a little longer."
About this time Grant detPim.ned
upon a plan which was lecognized
by the military authorities of the
country as wholly nnmilitnry and
dangerous. They believed that it
was military suicide and against all
science of war. It was a movement,
however, full of audacity and id its
results showed the genius of the
man planning it. He abandoned till
his lines of communication and
moved rapidly down the west side
of the Mississippi River to Bruens-bur- g,

a point four miles below
Grand Gulf. At the same time liu
loaded seven transpoits with sup-

plies, and manned them with men
selected from my command, then
the Third Division of the Seven-
teenth Corps, and lan them by
the batteries of a hundred guns
which vomited forth their lire and
iron hail at them as they passed by.
All passed safely except one. This
being accomplished, he crossed the
river, moving rapidly upon Port
Gibson, where he met the enemy
and defeated him. His forces
amounted to 31,000 men, less in
number than the enemy held encir-
cling Vicksburg inside their works.
In rapid succession came the vic-

tories of Raymond, Jackson, Cham-
pion Hills, Black River, and the
investment of Vicksburg. At Cham-
pion Hills the enemy received the
severest defeat in it's results that
they had yet received up to that
time. Halleck had written a letter
to Grant directing him to leave
Vicksburg alone and move down to
Poit Hudson and assist Banks: he
(Banks) being his superior olllcer,
would then have been in command
of the combined forces. After
Port Hudson should fall Halleck
suggested that he should assail
Vicksburg. Halleck's letter, how-

ever, came too late. Five battles
had been fought, and Grant was
crossing Black River and moving in
the direction of Vicksburg. While
these battles weie being fought,
Porter, with a gunboat fleet, passed
up the Yazoo River and took posses-
sion of Ilaine's Bluffs, which had
been evacuated in the meantime by
the enemy. Thus it was that safe
communication was reopened with
Grant's army, and again he had a
base of supplies. Pemberton was
driven within the walls of Vicks-
burg and locked up, as it were, in
that stronghold, with but GO days'
rations. Grant had then completely
turned the tables on the enemy, and
bad Pombciton and his whole army
within his grasp.

On the 1th dy of July, 18G3, the
long and bloody siege came to its
termination. Pemberton surrendered
to Grant. Grant, at the head of a
victorious army, entered the city
and planted ihe old flag upon the
courthouse, where it was unfurled
to the breeze amid the shouts
of his gallant soldiers. In the cap-
ture of Vicksburg there were sur-
rendered to Grant 33,000 men, in-

cluding 17 general olllcers and 170
cannon, the largest capture of men
and munitions of war ever made in
any modern war up to that time,
numbering tho killed, wounded and
captured. In the five battles, and
including the siege of Vicksburg,
Grant had killed, wounded and
captured a larger number of the
enemy than his whole effective force
numbered in this campaign. On
tho 8th day of July upon the news
reaching the occupants that Vicks-
burg had been captured, Port Hud-
son was surrendered. Thus the
backbone of the rebellion wa's
broken, the Confederacy
was cut in two, and thereafter the
majestic Mississippi rolled on "tin-vex- ed

to the sea." Grant's loss in
the whole campaign was 8,000,
killed, wounded and missing. Grant
was now applauded by the loyal
people everywhere, and throughout
the Nation denominated the mili-
tary genius of the age. Even Hal-
leck joined in the acclaim and tele-
graphed to Grant, commending him
and comparing his operations with
the grandest operations of Napoleon
Bonaparte.

Gen. Joseph E. Johnston had in
tho meantime concentrated a force
at Jackson, Miss., and thereby was
threatening the rear of Vicksburg.
Grant at oneo sent, Sherman with a
Biiitnblo forco against Johnston. Ho
moved immediately and did not
hositate to assail him. On the lGth
day of July Johnston retreated to
Alabama by way of Meridian.

Soon tho news came of the battle
of Chickamauga. Rosecrans, having
withdrawn his army within the lines
of Chattanooga, was cooped up,
with Bragg in possession of his
communications, and including the
Tennessee River on his north, had
him completely encircled, seem-
ingly in a position where he must
sooner or later surrender for want
of supplies, both for men anfl


